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GRFIAT number of the burial-mounds on the western

sitle of Derbyshire rnd in the adjoining parts of
Stafforrlshire are still known by their ancient names'
This is not the case in those English districts where

the pref,x."r
Baleman's list enlarged .-Taking this list as a basis, and

comparlng it with the names given in the text ctl Ten Years'

Diggings, and of the same author's Vestiges of tlte Antiquitics
of Derbysltire, r848, I have compiled a more extended list,

ffi
the lancl has been much cultivatecl, as for instance in the wolds
of East Yorkshire. In that part of England burial-mounds'
often flattened by the plough, are abundant, and Canon Green-
well ancl Mr. Mortimer have openerl hundreds of them' Neither
of these antiquaries, however, gives us a list of their names I

indeed, only in the rarest cases has the name of a barrow
in those districts been preserved' In Derbyshire ancl Stafforrl-
shire it is otherwise, anrl t1-re late Mr' Thomas Bateman has

to,lcl us, whenever he couIrl tell us, the name of every mounrl
which he explorerl. Moreover, at the end ol his Ten Years'

Diggings, 186r, he published a " list of barrorvs in the counties
of O"tUy and Staffortl, clistinguishecl by the word ' low ' sub-

joined to the name, or otherwise inclicated by the etymology of
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omitting from it all names which do not end in _lmt, and
omitting also those barrows, if they are barrows, 3uch as Abney-
low, which have taken their names from the villages near which
they are situate. I shall refer, however, to names like Abney.
low in a subsequent part of this Introduction. The additions
which I have made to Bateman's list have been obtained from
Donusday Book, from the volumi:s of this Journal, from Mr.
Jeayes's Derbyshire Charters, the Reliquary, county histories,
and Ordnance maps. I am aware that the list coulcl be greatly
enlarged, not oniy from the six-inch Ordnance map, but from
published and unpublished documents. I have tried to obtain
the earliest possible forms of the names; I fear that in many
cases old forms are not avaiiable. Only those Staffordshire
barrows which Bateman mentions are included; it seemed un-
desirable to omit them, though they belong to another cdunty.

Tlae word (' l6as."-!l1e Old English hl-ew or ktazo (Gothic
hlaia, a grave) meant a mound, but it had the specific meaning
of burial-mound. In OId English charters, according to pro-
fessor Napier and Mr. Stevenson, " it is almost invariably joined
with a personal name, no doubt recording the person buried
therein."l Before the thirteenth century it had become law
(or lrue in the dative) as in Tidislawe, near Tideswell, men-
tioned in rz5r. In the fourteenth century it had become /az,
as in Fmoelowe, mentioned in r3o8. The change was in
accordance with the well-known rule that O.E. A becomes in
Southern English, a; thus std.n becomes stone. In the Derby-
shire dialect, however, the sound of the a is still retained in
these place-names, for people say Basla', Foola, or Fowla",,
Huckla'. As late as 1686 Plot speaks of ,, a Barrow or Low,
such as. were usually cast up over the bodies of eminent
Captains."z When we find such a name as Oszualdes hlau in
an Old English charter we know at once that it means Oswald,s
burial-mound, because Oswald is a name of frequent occurrence
in ancient documents. On the Yorkshire Woids burial-mounds
are known as Howe Hills, from O.N. haugr, a cairn.

t Crazuford Clzarlcrs, r895, p, 7o.
2 Slallbnlshire, p. 4oz.
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In \{r. Bateman's list, as enlarged by me, it will be found that

in the majority of cases the word prefixed to -loz'tt is a personal

name; the chief exceptions being such names as NetherJow,

where the position is described. Blake-Iow and White-low may

have taken their names from the appearance wl.rich they pre-

sented when first covered by the limestone of the tlistrict, anrl

Green-low may have been named from its colour'

Tlte personal names contained in the Derbl'skire and Stafford'

shire burial-mounds.-For various reasons some of the personal

names which form the first element of the worrls in the subjoined

list can be recognized with greater certainty than others, and

I will now mention those which can either be inferred with

certainty or without much doubt.

Addoc. Deorstatr. Rafn'
Aloc. Duua. Screcca'

Atta. Earne. Skar6i'

Bassa. Gns. Skarfr'

Bega. Harald. Snell'

Blindr. Hocca. SPearhafoc'

Boti. Ifreinn. Swan'

Brothar. Hrollaugr. Swegen'

Brocc. HYrningr. Tatmann'
Carda. Leodman. Thor'
Caschin. Martin. Thurkill'
Ceatta. Minning. Tidi'
Cnut. Mus. Warin'
Craca. Offa. Waltere'

Culvard. Oc. Wigburh'

Cyne. Petrus' Withering'
Deor. Pinning. Wulf'

Of these fifty-one names seven appear to be Old Norse, viz''
Blindr, Grrs, Ilreinn, Hrollaugr, Hyrningr, Skardi, and Skarfr'

Some of the names, such as Bassa and Refn (Hrafn), are

common both to O.N' and O.E. There is hardly a trace of

the names of women, Wigburk and perhaps Evot (see IvetJow)

being the only possible exceptions' Lady-low and Queen-low

may, however, have derived their names from women'
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Although in some cases there is no evidence to show what
the personal name prefixed to the word -lozu is, we may be

tolerably sure that it is a personal name, antl nnt an adjective
describing the appearance or position of the mound.

Tlte nanzes are not prehistoric.-The short list just given will
show that the names belong to history, and not to prehistoric
time. It lvill not, for instancq be doubted that an Englishman
called Deorsl.an gave his name to Derston-low. Some of the
names are still in use: Bassa is Bass ; Duua is Dow ; Gr,is is
Griee; Hreinz is Raine; Martin (N,Iartin) is still used ; Skardi
is Sheard ; Skarfr is Sharp ; Hcu.ald exists unchanged, and so

rlo Suan and Thurkill ,' Ll/ altere is Walter ; Wutf is Wolf. The
names are the names of Englishmen, with some mixture of
Scandinavians, and Mr. Round assures us, on the evidence of
Dornesday, that Derbyshire was a Danish rlistrict.l We are

more likely to under-estimate than to over-estimate the Danish

element.

When we fintl a village called Snelston and a barrow callerl

Snels-low in the same co'unty, we see that the one means Snell's

farm and the other Snell's tomb. And when we know that in
Old English Snell was not only a man's name, but was an

arljective in common use, meaning quick or brave, it becomes

evident that the name of the tomb, Iike that of the farm, belongs

to historic time, and was given by men who spoke English.

It is wrong to say that the builders of such tombs " lived before

Agamemnon," nor can it be said that their names are Celtic.
It is possible that one or two Celtic names may occur in the

foliowing list: Callidge-low may contain the man's name

Cealloc, but even that is very doubtful. By far the greater

number of the tombs were erected by Englishmen or Danes.

" It appears," says Lord Avebury, " that in England the habit
of burying under tumuli was finally abandoned during the

tcirth century."2

L Feudal Englarrd, p.72,
g Lubbockr Prehistoric ?irnes,3rd edition, p, rr7, referring to Kemble, in

Archcologzcal Jountat, xiv', p, rt9,
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Not the least interesting of these personal names is Caskin,

which appears in Caskinlow'. Caschin was the owner of Eyam

in the time of Edward the Confessor, and aiso part owner of

Elton, which is four miles east of Caskin-low. The index of

names in Mr. Jeayes's Derbyslaire Charters shows that the name

Caskyn, Casken, Caskin, occurs eight times, from early in the

thirteenth century downwards. At Rrampton, near Chester-

field, we have Nichoias Caskin in r438, and, in the same viliage,

John Gaskyn is mentioned in 1468. A charter ten years later

in date mentions Lawrence Gaskyn, son of John Gaskyn of

Bra.mpton. In these charters the name Pichot, Picot, or Pygot

occurs, showing that c and g will sometimes interchange' Now

the surname Gascoigne still occurs in Derbyshire, and is pro-

nounced Gaskin, and Mr. Bardsley regards the names Le

Gasco;,ne, Gascon, anri Gaskin as identical, meaning an in-

habitant of Gascony. If I am right in regarding Caschin as

equivalent to Gascon, it follows that at least one settler from

Gascony came to Derbyshire before the Norman Conquest'

The interchange of c and g is a difficulty, especially as the

surname Cashin exists I but I have noticed other instances in

prop€r names where this interchange takes place, and one can

harclly rloubt that Caskin and Gaskin of Brarnpton a're variants

of the same family name.

Tke age of the barrow's.-In eight cases Mr. Bateman founrl

Roman coins in the barrows of Derbyshire and Staffordshire'1

In RoileyJow on Wardlow Common " a few human bones anrl

teeth, ancl a third brass coin of Constantine the Great " (who

rlied e.o. .337) werc found about a foot from the surface'

T'he barrow is described as " most interesting." It contained,

amongst other things, calcined human bones, a calcined red

deer's horn, " a skeleton with contracted kneesr" " a highly

ornamented urn, of rude but chaste design," and various in-

struments of flint. The O.N. man's name Hrollaugr would

become Rowley or Roliey in modern English.

t VesliEes. on. 28, ?o. ao. \1,76,82; T'cn Ycars' Diggings' pp' 43, 55' 6I,
82, tzz, "126.' 'Lyingiogettieijn'a frote Mr. Mortimer discovered pieces of flint,
,uit of i bronze i<niie, a"nd two pieces of greenish coloured glass-one from the
ieck, the othet from ih" body of a vase-Burial Mounds o/ East Yorhshire,

p.165.
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A brass coin of Cbnstantius Chlorus, who died at York e.o.

3o6, was found in RusdenJow. This barrow contained (( 
a. neat

spear point of flint bumt white," an iron blade, a comb rivetted
with iron pins, " a highly-ornamented drinking cup of red clay,"
and another " drinking cup,beautifully decorated," etc.

Although successive burials took place in RolleyJow and
RusdenJow, we are not entitled to assume that they were

separated from each other by wide intervals of time.
It is impossible even to guess the date of the earliest barrows.

As regards the latest, we know that in Iceland only unbaptized
persons were buried in hows,t and there is no doubt that the
practice of mound-burial was discouraged by Christianity. It
appears from a document dated e.o. rz49 that the newiy-
converted Prussians promised that they would not thenceforth
observe the rites of the heathen in burning or burying their
dead with horses or men, or with weapons or clothing, or other
valuable things, tiut would bury their dead according to the
rites of the Christians, in c,emeteries and not outside.2 In Norway
and Denmark mound-burial continued to the tenth century, if
not later. Thus King Harold Fairhair, who died at Trondhjem
in 93o, was buried in'a lordly how.3 The barrow of Queen
Thyra, at Jellinge,, in Jutland, was erected in the tenth century.
It is certain that the Danish pop,ulation would continue to
practise their own burial rites, just as they continued to speak

their language, in this country. Moreover, we, must not forget
that the Danish invasion of England was comparatively iate.
Immediately before the sixth and seventh centuries, when
Christianity was introduced into these islands, mound-burial
must have been extremely frequent. As regards the evidence
for Derbyshire, a very important document shows that crema-
tion was not forgotten in that county in the eleventh century.
One of the abbots of Burton relates that the bodies of two
rustics continued to haunt their graves at Drakelow until they
were exhumed and burnt.a

t LandnVnahoft, c, II.
.2Dreger., Codet.Diplonat. Pomeranite, pp, 286-z94; No. r9r, cited in

Arcneohqza, xxxvu., p. 46i,
s Vigfusson and Powell, Corpus Poetictun Boreale, ii,, 3rr.a See under Drahe-\0u. See p. rzo,
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Faruily burial-mounds.-( Many of the Derbyshire lows," says

Dr. Brushfiel d, " are named from the villages in tireir vicinity,
as Fairfie1d, Chelmorton, Calver, etc." The lozas cleriving their
names from villages, as given in Bateman's list, r'vith one or

two additions, are :-
Abney-low. Ectonlow (Statrs.). Priestcliffelow.
Calver-low. tr'airfield-1ow. Swarkestonelow.

Chelmortor-rlow. GlossopJow. Waterfall-low.
Cronkstor-re-1ow. MayfieldJow. \\retton-low.
Of the Derbyshire villages, Abney, Calver, Glossop, Priest-

cliffe, and Swarkeston are in Domesday. It is possible that these

lows, or some of them, are family burial-mounds or cemeteries,

but that could only be proved by excavation. Abne!-1ow, for
example, may tre the name of the large rounded eminence to

the south of that village, or it may be the name of the village

cemetery. There is a place catled Stair-rbrough-1aw, near Stain-

brough, in South Yorkshire. The Black Booh of Hetham,

compiied in 1479, mentions Halton-lalve, le NetleyJawe,

Mabchestre-lawe, and Elichestre-law.t
William Bray, writing in t778, mentions " the barren hills

cal1ed Basslolv-bartow," and says " Basslow-barrow shows its

naked top over the house," 1.e., Chatsworth House.2 The

name seems to have disappearetl; at least I cannot Ilnd it on

the Ordnance map. But probably it marks the site of Bassa's

grave, and there is nothing to show that it was a family burial-

place.

Whether such names as AbrteyJoiv are descriptive of village

cemeteries or not, it is evitient that some of the Derbyshire

barrows were family tombs. There was t' a very large barrow "
on Brassington Moor, called Stoney-low, in which the number

of interments " must have been enormous.''3 In describing an

important barrow in the parish of Weaverthorpe, Canon Green-

well says " it was in all probability a family burial-place, and

1 In Raine's Prioty of Hexhan, ii., pp.39'49. On p.49 wc have l{etheres-
law-chestres, whereihe word prefixed-to /azu is a man's nante, probably the
same as that which appears in Hathersage.

2 Tout into Derbyshire, Ac,, 1783, pp. r?o-r72'
:t Vistiges, p. 46.' Is this St'oniy-iow identicil with the Brassington'low of

the O.M. of 1836 ?
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it must have been in use for a period extending at least over

the lifetimes of three generations."l Mr. Mortimer discovered

fifty-three cremated interments in Howe Hill, Duggleby, and

he thinks that, had the whole mound been excavated, he would

have found as many more.' In this case, however, all the

burials seem to have taken place at the same time, and they

were ali sealed up by a layer of blue clay, twelve inches in

thickness.

Tidesutell and Tideslow .' Brassinglon and Brassing-lotu.-h:
two cases the same personal name enters into the name both of

a town and of an adjacent burial-mo,und. Thus Tideswell,

in Domesday Tidesuuelle, is a little more than a mile to the

south of Tideslow. The burial-mound may yet be seen on the

summit of a hill which overlooks the town, and it is mentioned

in a document of the yeat r25r as T'idislazue-a place (locus)

on tlre north side of Tideswell. It is certain that Tidislawe

means Tidi's buriai-mound, and that Tidesuuelle means Tidi's
well. It is not, however, so clear that well here means a sp.ring

crr fountain of water.s The man's name Tidi, genitive Tides,

occurs three times in Mr. Searle's Onomasticon, and we have

it as Tiddi in tiddes 'f ord, mentioned in a charter of the year

847.4 trorms like this show that the lirst I irr Tidi was short.

The name also occurs with great frequency in compounds, as

Tidbeaid, Tidbeorht, Tidburh, Tidcume, Tidfrith, Tidhelm,
Tidman, Tidwulf, ett'.

Before the year r8u4 Tideslow was opened by some curious

persons, who found human bones in it.' A careful examination

of the mound, which is rzo feeJ in diameter, is much to be

desired. It belongs to X[rs. Wilson, of tsamford.

Bateman does not mention Brassing-low, but I find Brassing-

iow Moord c'r.r the Ordnance map of r 836 at a tiistance of three

1 Briti:h Barrozus, p. lg7,
2 O?. (it., p. 30.:tSuch forrns as Ti,ldaszuall anrf lia'",ettcszaal/a (rvritten thus in rz43) uray

contain the M.E. zua//e, a u'ell or spring. But the O.N. dillt, a field or
paddock, wonld become ua// in English.

a In Sweet's Second Anglo-'Saron Reader, p. 184.
5 See Dr. Brushfield's " Tideswell antl f ideslow," in vol. xxvii., p. 68 of

this./ournal.
6 We have just seen that the number of interments in Stoney-low on Brass-

ington Moor " rnust have been enormous. " \Yas it identical with Brassing-low ?
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miies N.\M. of Brassingtcln, and the name is obviousiy genuine.

In Domesday Brassington aplrears as Branzinctun. The lirst
part of this place-name is almost certainly a proper name, and

we may conjecture that it was Branlsing or Bransing. This
also appears to be a case in which a village antl an adjacent

burial-mouncl have clerived their names from one and the same

man. 'Ihere is r trarrorv called Walderslow in Waldershelf

(now Bolsterstone), near Sheffield. The man's name Wealdhere

occurs in both these u,ords, slulf being p,ossibly {).8. sc1,lf , a

peuk, or turret. We may compare Tibshelf ancl Wadshelf irr

Derbyshire, rvhich contain the men's names ?ibba and I,Vada.

lVlodern names of (t lous.'t-Irr several cases limekilns have

been made on the sites of barrows; T'aylorsJow is a case in

point. When this has happened the barror'v appears to have

been re-named after the owner of the kiln, as if the innovator
had been conscious that the original prehx was a man's name.

Courts held on barrows.-Bateman's list has four barrows

called Nloot-lorv, and the O.E. gentit means meeting, council.

It is weli known that courts were often held on buriai-mounds; I

indeed, the hundreds of the various counties, as for instance

the hundred of Totmansiow in Staffordshire, frequently derive

their names from such mounds, apparently because the hundred

courts were held upon or near them.

Authorities.-The Old English names in the follorving list
have mostly been taken from Mr. Searle's Onomasticon Anglo-

Saxonicum, 1897, the sub-title being " A list of Anglo-Saxon

proper names from tlie time of Beda to that of King John."
This book, very useful as it is, could be much enlarged and

improved. For O1d Norse proper names I have used the

indexes to the Landnantaltoh, I'lateyjarbik, and various sagas.

I have aiso made a little use of Il. H. Lind's lYorsk-Isliindska

Dopuantn ocle l'ingerade Nartn, Upsala, r9o5. Only the first

part o[ this work, extending to the; name -Bolollr, was published

at the time of writing. It is a most valuable and useful

publication, and I regret that it was not finished.

I See Gomme's Priuritiue ib//t'lLleots
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Abbreaialions in tke follottting lisl.

D.C.-Descri ltiz.te Catalogue of Derbyshire Cltariers, compiled
by Isaac Herbert Jeayes, r9o6.

Inq. C. C. 
-1 

n gui s iti o C omitatus C antabr i g' i ensls, ed. Hamilton.

M.E.-Middle English.

N.E.D.-N ezu Englis /t. Dictionar y (Oxford).

O.N.-O1d Norse, represented by Icelandic.

O.E.-Old English (Anglo.Saxon).

O.M.-Ordnance Map.

R.H.-Rotuli Hundr edorutn (thirteenth century).

T.Y.D.-Bateman's Ten Years' Diggings.

Vestiges.-Batem:rn's Vestiges of the Antig. of Derbl'5/2i7s.

A number placed after a personal name denotes how often

it occurs in Mr. Searle's Onom,aslicon. Thus Pinca (z) means

that Mr. Searle gives two instances of this man's name'

List of Mounds.

Aeaors-r,ow, near llopton. This large barrow was opened

by Major Rooke in t793 (Archeologia, xii. 4), and is called

Abbot's Lowe in Vestiges, p. 26. It contained a very large

urn, about seventeen inches in diameter, ancl a deposit of burnt

bones and ashes. Abbud, the name of a priest, occurs once,

c. go4) cp. O.E. abbod hom Lat. abbatext, the head of a

monastery, the O.N. man's name Aboti, and " le Parson's lawe "
in the Blach Book of Hexltarn (Surtees Society), p. 27. The

Syiac abba, from which abbot is deriverl, was a name originally

given to all monks.

Anaoue-r,ows, nine miles south-east of Buxton. The prefix

stands for harbour, a shelter or place of refuge, with lost initial
h. The loss of the aspirate may be seen in many local names,

and amongst them in Cbld Arbour, in Ashover, mentioned by

Titus Wheatcroft, the Ashover schoolmaster, in tTzz (Derby-

sltire Arclt,eological /ournal xix. 4o). There is more than one

barrow at this place, and the earliest writers speak of it as

Arbourlows. It is better to follow them, inasmuch as the
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name Arbour-low suggests that the stone circle and vallum wero

part of a tomb, whereas they were something else' I hope to

deal with these remains in a separate article.

Ar-tow, a village in Derbyshire; Domesdoy Etelawe; Atte-

iawe in. tzz5; Attelowe in rz87; Attelau is found as a surname

in R,H. Iirom the man's name Eata or Atta (rt).

Becr-tow, near Swinscoe, S. Called tsack-of-the-Low in

7'.Y.D. p. r24, and Back-low on P. 27.

BAnlow, near Chester fi.eld ; D ome s da y Barleie.

Besr,ow, a village in Derbyshire; Basselau in Domesday ;
Basselawe in R.H.1 Basselowe in r285. From the man's name

Bassa (t), once Latinized as Bassus. Osbertus Basse is m'en-

tioned in lhe Domesday of St. Paul's, tzzz. C1. the O'N'

man's name Bassi, of frequent occurrence; also the modern

surname Bass. C ?. also Bassenthwaite, near Keswick, l'r',
Bassa's padclock; Baswick, near Beverlel, and Baseworth, in

Yorkshire. The name appears to be Scandinavian.

BEFLow, near Youlgreave. There is another Bee-low east

of Chapel-en-1e-Frith ; cp. Belawe, in Norfolk, R'E' Th'e

village of Beeley, near Bakewe1l, is Begelie in Domesday, and

tlre man's name Biga occurs in that survey' There was a

Cumbrian St. Bega (cp. St. Bees) ; the Irish virgin St' Bee

appears as Begha c. 63o- Cp. Beeby, near Leicester, and

Beesby, near Waltham, Lincs.

Btnr-low, near llathersage, spelt Birchlow on the O'M' of

r836. Cp. Birkby, near Northallerton. Two hurial-mounds in

Caithness are popularly knou'n as " Birkle Hills'"-Laing and

Huxley's Prehistoric Remains of Caithness, ro, 30' The prelix

may be the birch-tree, or it may b'e the man's n'ame Beorcol or

Bercul (4). A deecl of t44g mentions a ciose in Hilton, Derby-

shire, called BerkesheY, 2.C'

Br-.ncrsroNp-Low, near Bradbourne.

Br,-nr<B-r,ow. This name occurs in four places ; cp' White'

Iow, infra, and Blake Fe1l, a peak in Cumberland' L.r Lanca-

shire they say, " as blake as a paigle," as pale as a primrose'

8
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f'he first element of the name may refer to the pale colour of
the burial-mounds-for they would look pale before the grass

had grown over them-or it may be the personal name now
appearing as Blake.

Br,en-row, one mile north+ast of Great Longstone. The
summit exceeds z,ooo feet in height. Cp. Bleak Hills, near

Manslield.

BLtNo-Low, near Hartington; there is another Blind-low near
Chelmorton. C1. Blindley Heath, near E. Grinstead. Some
fields at Brinsworth, near Roth,erham, are known as tslind
Wells. From, the O.N. man's name Blindr. The surname Le
Blinde occurs in R.E.

Soan-low, near Tissington. Cp. Boat's llill, near Abingdon;
Boarstall, near Bicester; and Boarhills, near St. Andrews.

Bor,n'-r,ow. Three lozas bearing this name are given in Bbte-
man's list. A bole-hill was a smelting-place for iead or other
metals, and these were set up, like burial-mounds, on the tops
of hills, the object of the smelter being to get wind for his
furnace. Sometimes a burial-mound was used for this purpose.

Booru-r,ow. Bateman mentions two lozas of this name, one
being caJled Nether Booth Low. Shepherds' booths were
erected on high ground, for it was there that they watched their
flocks in summer.

Bonrnon-r.ow, near Middleton-by-Youlgreave. Cp. Brother
ton, near Pontefract; Brothwick, near Ah-rwick; and Brothertoft,
near Boston. From ther man's name Brotlrur (6). The r has
undergone metathesis, as in Brough for Burgl.r, or brust for
burst.

Borrns-r,ow, S. Cp. Bottesford and Bottesfekl. From the
man's name Boti, Bote, Latinized as Botius (3). Cp. O.N. Boti,
Botte.

Bnassrmc-row, three miles north-west of Brassington, Dornes-
day Branzincton. C/. Bronselawe, in Staffordshire, R.H., and
Bressingham, in Norfolk.
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Bneo-r,ow. Not mentioned by Bateman, but Bredelawe in

Doruesda1. De Bredelowe is an oid Derbyshire sttname, D.C'

There is a p,lace called Bredsall, or Breadsall, in Derbyshire,

in Domesday Braideshale. C/. Breidestorp mentioned in rrz5

-Liber 
Niger of Peterboro'ugh (Camd'en Society). William

de Breydeshale, of Derbyshire, is mentioned in 1258, and a

place called Breytleston in tz94 (Derb2sltire Archaological

Journal xi|. z$. There is a man's name Breidr in Landndma,

and these names shorv that a corresponding O.E. man's name

once existed. It may have been Breid or Breide in a Danish

district.

BnrBt-row (Breerla.'), near Buxton. Cp. Btetlowe, in Shrop-

shire, R.H., Brereton, :rnd Brierley. Brere-larv-medou in the

Black Book of Hexham, p. 39.

Bnoao-r-ow, marked on the O.M' of 1836 as near Great

Hucklow. It is on the summit of a piece of steep ground.

Bnocr-row, near the village of Peak Forest I so named in

a Derbyshire Directory of 1857. I have no other eviclence of it'
From the man's name Brocc, as in Broccesllazu. Henry le

Brok is mentioned in R.H. C/. Brockworth, near Gloucester,

and Brockmanton, near Leominster.

Bnowx-r-ow or Bnowrts-r-ow. Bateman gives two instances,

the one near Hartington, and the other near Castern, in Stafford-

shire. There was a Brounuslowe at Newton Solney in r3o4,

D.C. Bronslaw or Brouneslaw is mentioned in the Black Booh

of flerl'ram, p. 3t. Cy'. Brun'estorp, in Norfolk (Inq' C'C'), and

Brunesfeld, in R.H. Brun was the owner of Ludworth, and

part owner of Marston and Shipley, in Derbyshire, in the reign

ofEdwardtheConfessor,and'BrunewastheowtrerofRodsley
in the same reign' From the O.N. man's name Bruni? The

meaning of O.E. brun is dusky, clark, browu'

Bur-r-ocr-r-ow, near lIartitlgton. C1' Bullockeby, in Norfolk,

R.H. Builock is an olcl surname in Derbyshire (D'C'), l"nd'

on the analogy of such names as Wolf ancl Lamb' may go back

to an early time. The surname Bulloc ocasrs in R'E' See

l'ar-low (p. rzo).
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BunNnt-r,ow, near Grindon. Bateman calls it Burnett's Low
h T.Y.D., "the prefix being derived from a late occup,ier of
the land."

Bunnow-r,ow, near Hartingto'n. " Those Tumuli, or (as we

call them) Burrows "-f,hallsfqn's Chorea Gigantum, 1663, p. 39,
cited in N.E.D.

Cerrrpcp,-r.ow, near Brassington. Of this mound Bateman

says, in Vestiges, p. 37, that it is " usually called Galley Lowe,
but was formerly written Callidge Lowe, which is p,robabiy more
colrect." Ilere, among many interesting remains, was dis-

covered a necklace of thirteen pendant ornaments of gold,
eleven of them being set with garnets. It was found among

" a few human bones mixed with rats' bones and horses' teeth,"
about two feet from the surface. Other skeletons, calcined
human bones, a rude urn, etc., were discovered. From the
man's nanre Calic, found inthe Scdp or Gleeman's Tale as rrler
of the Finns ; or Calic, found once as a moneyer. C?. the O.N.
man's name Kjallakr, from the Gaelic Cealloc. According to
Bede, Ceollach or Cellach was the second bishop of Mid-Anglia
or Mercia, but he returned to Scotland.

Cer,r,rNc-r,ow, near Youlgreave. It is written Chalenglowe in
r567, Chalensloe in r6z7 (Youlgreave Parish Register), and
CallengeJotv in Glover's Derbysltire, ii. r9r. Challengewood

occurs in t36r, D.C. Cp. Callenge, in I'ifeshire.

Cer-r,ow. Bateman mentions four instances, two of them
being in Staffordshire. It is not clear that all these are the

names of burial-mounds. Callow, near Wirksworth, is Calde-

lawe in Domesday, and is lvritten Caldelow in 1299, and Cawl-

low in r734.C?. Caldecotes, Caiehale, and Ceolhal in
Dorusday (Derbyshire). There is a p,lace called Calton, or
Calton Pastures, near Chatsworth.

Clnprn-row, near Hartington. Written Cartherlow on the

O.M. of r836. N{r. Searle gives Cardan-ltlaw and Cerdan-hlaza

from Kemble's Cod. Dipl. About the centre of this barrow

" was found the skeleton of the chief oiver whom the barrow
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had at first been raised at his elbow lay a splendid
brass or bronze dagger a few inches lower down was
placecl a beautiful axe or hammer head of light-coloured basalt'"
In this barrow there was a secondary interment of a very tall
man, near whom was an iron knife-Vestiges, p' 64' From a

man's name Carda, or Cerda, occurring only in these burial-
mounds.

Cettrn-row. Bateman does not say where this is'

CAsrtN-row, or CesrrNc-row, one and a half miles north-west
of Hartington. Bateman has it " Casking 1ow," but it is Caskin
low on the O.M. of 1836. In T'.Y.D., p'. 4o, Bateman says:

" There are two barrows in the valley adjoining a hill near
Hartington called Casking Low, which are commonly called
Moneystones. The largest has been nearly removed
The smaller barrow is in the san-re field, about one hundred
yards from the other, measures about six yards across, and is

surrounded by a circle of large limeston'es." Particles of char-
coal and three skeleto'ns were found. T'wo of these t' had each

but one spear head of flint, though they were surrounded by a

slight sprinkling of chippings of the same material'" CP'
Moneylaws, near Carham, No'rthumberland, meauit-tg " many

tombs." According to Domesday, Caschin (Caskin) was part
owner of Elton-six miles from Hartington-in the time of the
Confessor ; Cascltin was also the owner of Eyam' The surname

Caskvn, Casken, Caskin, occurs in old Derbyshire charters'
D,C.

Ces-r.ow, near Mayfield' C2. Cheseiowe, in Monyash' in
136r, D.C. Kesrvick is Casewic in the Crautford Clzarters'

Gough's Camden, ii. 5o3, speaks of Castlow Ct'oss, in Staffs'

From O.N. kbs, ot kbstr, a Pile'
Clr-low, near Parwich' From the man's narne Ceatta (r)'

C!. C'atcottt, near Bridgwater; Catwick, near Hornseal and

Catworth, in Huntingdonshire. There is a Catiaw in Northum-
berland.

Cr-rppBn-r-ows, in Rrassington, mentioned in 16zo' Some

fields in Holbeck, Nottinghamshire, are called the Far Clippers'
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Cocr-row, S,. Cy'. Cokkeswell, in Worcestershire, R.H., and
Cockthorpe, in Oxfordshire. The surname De Cokeseye occurs
in Derbyshire in r38r, D.C. In T.Y.D., r83, r84, Bateman
calls this barrow " The Cock-low." A Coklawe is mentioned
in the Black, Book of Hexhano, p. 47, now Cocklaw, four and a

half miles from Hexham. Cocklaw, near Lanark, has remains
of t'an ancient circular camp."

C,op-row, at Coplow Dale, near Little Hucklow. This
mound, now harclly visible, is on th,e, summit of a piece of
bowl-shaped ground, and human remains have been found in
it. There is a Coplow in Staffordshire, and there was a Coppe-
lowe near Foston in the thirteenth century, D.C. Under th,e

word " copped," the N.E.D. quotes Speed, 16rr:,, Hubba the
Dane was there under a heape of copp,erl
stones interred." C1t. Coppede-Iow, Fin-cop-low, and Hay-cop-
lorv. Billesdon C'oplow, in Leicestershire, is described as the
site of an Anglo-Saxon cemetery.

CoppBon-r,ow. A charter of the thirteenth century mentions
" Ie Coppede-lowe," in Tansley, D.C. Another charter of the
sarne period, relating to Alsop-in-the-Dale, has ,, le Ceppide-
l6y1s"-I)s7fiysltire Arclaeological f ournal vii. ro7. The sur-
name Le Coppede occurs in R.H., and eisewhere. The N.E.D.
has the word " cop-head," n.reaning a high, peaked head, and
(( cop-heacledr" with the same meaning. There is reference to
Iforman's Vulgaria, r5r9: " A copheederl felowe may have wytte
ynough." See CopJow.

ConsB-row. The O.M. of 1836 gives Corselow Wood, half
a mile east of Abney. Mr. Searle has a man,s na.me Corsa, as
in Corsan-tun (r); but there are several places callecl Corse in
Scotland. Corse can hardly mean a dead body, and is probably
a metathesis for cross. See Cross-low.

Cow-r,ow. Bateman gives five instances of this name, one
being in Staffordshire. One of the Derbyshire names is written
Cowlowe in 1633, and is mentioned as Coulowe in r2;r_
Derbysltire Archceological /ournal v. 16. The pref,x in Cowlow,
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near Buxton, rimes with hoza. tr'rom the tran's llame
CrTga (t). Cp. the O.N. ekename l{ugi' frvo heautiful pins
of golcl, connected by a gold chain, and set with ruby giass,

and also many other beautiful objects, were discovered in Cow-

lorv, near Buxton-Testiges, p. 92, Ceau'an'-hlaza, Ceawa's
burial mound, in Kemble's Cod. Dipl.' points to another
pronunciation of cow, riming ttith mow,

CnAre-rotv, near Parwich. There is a Crake-Iow about half
a mile west of Hartington. A Crak-lawe, or Crawlaw, is men-

tionecl in fr'rc Black Book of Hexham, p' 4z' Bateman opened

" a peculiarly-shaped barrow upon Crakendale Pasture' near

Bakewell "-7.Y.D., p'. lt. Cp' Crakanthorp, in Test' Ebor'
(Surtees Society), ii. inclex, anri Crakehall, near Bedale' The
O.N. man's name Krakr, meaning crow, would be Croke in
Southern Engtistr,; but Derbyshire was a Danish district'

Cnoss-low, near Parwich. There is another Cross-low near

Eyam, written Crosslowe in rToz' " They preserve the memory

of the deceased ladies of the place by erecting a iittle pyramid

of stone for each of them, with the lady's name' These

pyramids are by some called crosses ''-Martin's Weslern

Island.s of Scotland, 17t6, p' 164' See Corse-low'

Cur-vnnos-r,ow, S' Cp. Ctlverthorpe, near Sleaford' and

Culveriey, near Southampton' The surname Culvard' Culvert'

is founcl in R.H. I)n<1et Ceolfritlt, Mr' Searie cites Ceotf erthes-

mdr, from Kemble's Cort' Di?t' From the man's name

C eolfrith.

Dennv-low, near Fairfield'

Dens-low, near Monyash' Cy'' Darsharn' near Saxmunrlham'

in Sussex. From the man's name Deor' ot Diar Q)'

Densrox-row, near Buxton' This is mentioned as Derston-

lowe in a rlocument of rz5r-Derbyshire Arclteological lournal
v. 163. The name now seems to be lost' From the man's

name D eorsl:an, Derstan ( DomesdaY )'
Dtnr-low, near Ashford' There is another Dirtlorv half a

milesouth.eastofCastleton'Cp.D\rtcar,nearWakefield.
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Dooc-rorv. Griffe-Grange, otherwise Bret-Griffe, ., is
separated from Hopton on the south-east by an ancient ditch,
catrle<i Dooglow Dyke "-W\ite's Directory of Derbysltire, rg57,
p. 416. From O.N. dolgr, a fiend or ghost ?

Dow-row, near Church Sterndale. Cp. Dowthwaite and
Don,land, in which the prefix rimes with cou, and Dowthorpe,
near Flornsea. There is a place called Dorvell near Hartington.
Dtrffield, in this county, apflears in Domesday as Duuelle, Duua,s
field. There is a place cailed Dowell near Sternrlale-l.y.D.,
p. 243. From the man's name Duuua or Duua (3). Cl). the
modern surname Dow.

DnLro-row, near Burton-upon-Trent; t,here is a hamlet callecl
Drakelow near Bawtry. Drachelawe in Domesday antl Drake-
lawe in R.H. It is possible that the first part of this word
is the O.E. draca, a dragon, for there is an ancient legend
about " the Devil of Drakelow.,' It appears that between the
years ro83 and ro93, if we may rely on these dates, the ghosts
of two rustics buried at Drakelow cor.rtinued to haunt their graves
until their dead bodies were exhumed and burnt; see Mr.
I(erry's account of Geoffry's MS. in the British Museum-
Derbyshil's Arcltaological Journal xvii. p. 57. I{owever, Draca,
a moneyer, is mentioned on a coin of Hardicanute, though
Grueber reads Wraca, and we have the modern surname Drake.
See Scrip-low.

Err-r,ow, Er,rocr-row, or Arocr-row, three miles east of
Hartington. Pegge, in Arckcologia vti. r33 (rZ8S), calls it
Ellocklow. The O.M. of 1836 has Aleck-low. From the man,s
name Aloc, found in the Anglo-Saeon Chronicle.

Ei.ro-row, two miles west of Hartington. In Vestiges, p. 45,
Bateryran speaks of it as an " immense accumulation of stone."
Bray says that " ashes and burnt bones have been found in
End-low 1'-f 6s1., 1783, p. 242. Richard de Endeslawe, of
Shropshire, is mentioned in R.H. C1. Enslow, three miles
east of Woodstock, Oxfordshire.

Fan-r,ow. Bateman mentions twor instances, one near Tides-
well, the other near Cauldon. There is a Farlow near Cleoburv
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Mortimer, in Shropshire. C2. Fersfield in R.H., Farlawe and

" lez Farlaws " in the Black Book of Hexltam, PP. 49, 5o, and

Farsheved, meaning bull's head, in Cla'onicon Pelroburgense'

From the O.N. ekename Farri, meaning bullock, O.I). fearr,

a bull ? See Buliock-low (p. I r 5)' The prefix maY, however, be

O.E. f eoru, far, distant.

FrN-cop-r,ow, near Ashford, where there is a p ace callecl

Fin-cop.

Ftxo-Low, near Chelmorton'

Foo-row, a village near Eyam, written Fowelowe in r3o8

and r45r. The Charlulary of Darley Abbey mentions " I{enri-

cum de Ie Foulowes c1e Derby "-Derb1'31;ve Artlteological

Journal xxvi. rr3. The local pronunciation is l"owlow, the

Iirst syllable riming with mma or sma. This points to an O'E'

man's name Ftrale (Fautle?), fotnd once as the name of a

moneyer; otherwise it might be from the man's name Fugel,

or Fagul (3).

Fowse-r-ow, near Hopton - C?. O.E. f uss, O.N' fzzss, brave,

noble,, O.If.G. funs, ready, and the O.N. man's name Vigluss,

rneaning warlike. From an unrecorded man's name Funs, or

-Fus which occurs in old German personal names.

Fox-low, two miles south-east of Buxton. There is also a

village called Foxlowe near Hartington, written Foxlawe rn r244,

and Foxlowe in R.H. C2. Fukislowe, in Cambrirlgeshire, R'E'

Henry le Fox is mentioned in R.H. Cp. the modern surname

Iiox.

Ger-Luv-Low. See Callidge-low. Pegge, in Arclteologia vii'

r33 (r783), speaks of Gallolvlow.

Gre-Low. Bateman seems to be mistaken in speaking of " the

large barrow upon Micldleton Moor, called Gib IIilI," as having

the suffix /az.o'.

Gonsrv-tow, near Chapel-enJe-Frith; Gorstilowe in r633'

C p. Gorsty Hill, near Blackheath, in Staffordshire'
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Gnont-tow, near Tideswell. Bateman m,entions two other
barrows of the same name. He only examined the one between
Hurdlow and Chelmorton, and he gives no evidence of its size.

These mounds may have been named from their size.

GnBrx-row. Bateman gives five instances. There is a town

in Berwickshire called Greenlaw, and two others of the same

name in Scotland. A place called Green Cairn is mentioned

in Horsley's Britannia Romana, p. 66; Grenelawes in Feodarium

Prioratus Dunelrn. (Surtees Society), p. 37S. In Iceland " the

quiet barrows of the. happier dead were sometimes miraculously

marked out, as Thorgrim's, in Gisli's Saga, which was always

green on one side, and Wash-brink, Einar's barrow, close by

Sigmund's barrow, which was green a1l the year round "-
Landnima, cited in Vigfusson and Powell's Corpus Poeticum

Boreale i. 4r8. See Landndmd, pafi ii., chapter 7.

GntNo-row, the name of a hamlet near Eyam; Greneslaw in

rr99; Greenlow in r55z (Lysons's Derbysltire, p. r85); Grund-

loe in 165o. There is another Grindlow near Over Haddon.

Near Edale are Grinds-low' and Grinds-brook, the i being long.

C7. Grindehamin R.H. One instance of a man's name Grind,
on a coin, is given by Mr. Searle. ^lhe Black Book of Hexlzam,

p. 8, mentions tt le Gryndstan-1aw." Mr. Searle mentions
tt Grindeles pytt," and another " Grendeles pyt " is mentioned

in the Crazuf ord Cltarters. A p,lace called Grindell-dikes occurs

in tlae Black Book of He*ltam, p. 82. There is a place called

Grindelsgrain Tor fcur miles north of Edale. Cp. Grindle-barn,

near Derwent Hall, Ashopton; Grindleton, near Burnley, in
Yorkshire; and Grindleford, near Hathersage. The poem

Berunr.li mentions an odious, devilish spirit, a thyrs, cailed
Grendel. We ma.y note that in folklore the colour groen is
regarded as unlucky. For an account of the exploration of a

harrow at Grind-low, see Mr. B. Bagsl.rawe's article in the
Religuary iii. zo6. The O.N. grind means a gate, pen, fold.

Gnrw-tow, near Ruxton. It was cover,ed with limekilns in
,857. See Grind-low, above.
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Gnrs-to'rv, near Calver. C2. Gristhorpe, near I'ile1'; Gris-

thwaite, near Ripon; Grisby, near Whitby; and Griston, near

Watton, in Norfolk. From the O.N' man's name Grtss or Gns,

M.E. grzs, Scottish gris, meaning pig. John le Gris occurs

in R.H., and we have the modern English personal name Grice'

Geue-r.ow, S. There is a hill called Grubbit Law near More-

battle, in Roxburghshire.

Ileopocr-row, near Sparrow'pit, about three miles east of

Chapel-enJe-Frith. The man's name Addoc occurs thre'e times

in the Durham Liber Vite, pp. 32, 95, and on p. 54 we have

Eaddoc. Haddock is still found as a surname.

IIai.-r.ow, near Pleasley. Cp. the wapentake of Hellowe, in

f,incolnshire, R.^8.

Ifaneroor-r,ow, near Hartington. King Harold I. lvas sur-

named lla.refoot, O.N. hZra-Jotr, It is possible that we have

here to do with the surname Harefoot. In Grettis Saga c. tt,
we have Trffilshaugr, Treefoot's mound, the tomb in which

Anunrl Treefoot (wooden leg) was buried. Brtt cp' Haresfoot,

six miles east of Hemel l{'empstearl, and the plant harefoot'

HAno-r,ow, near Tidesweli. There is ano'ther Hare-iow near

Bamford. Hayrlawwooddes, near Hexham, is mentioned in the

sixteenth century-Raine's Priory of Hexham i. p' cxlviii' Cp'

Ifare-law, in the Black Booh of Hexkam, p- 44, anrl lIerlaw, in

Thorpe's Diplornatarium, P. 572. Henry de Herlawstone is

mentioned ln Derbysltire Archeological Journal x' p. r53' CP'

the modern surname Hare'

Hen-r-ow, S. Cp. Hatlow, in Wath-up'on-Dearne, Yorkshire;

Harlorv, near Harrogate; and Harlorv, near Bury S' Edmunds;

also Harswell and Harworth.

Hennoo-t ow. " fn a pasture called Perry, in this Peak-

forest, .a very great quantity [of human bones] has been rlis-

covered uncler a bank several yards in length; thev are in general

souncl. There is another of t.hese collections of bones in a

pasture, called Harrod-low, in the same fo16cf "-812y's Tour
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into Derbysltire, 1783, p. 239. The O:M. gives Perry and

Perrygate on the north of the road between Tideswell and

Chapel-en-le-Frith, and indicates some nameless tumuli. On

the other side of the road is Haddock-low. From the man's

name Harald. The I in Harrod is here silent, as in Rafe for
Ralph. Cp. the modern surname Harrod.

HnwrBs-row, near Parwich. It is written Hakes-low in a

deed of 1695, and Hawks-low in 1836. Pegge, in Archaologia
vii. r33 (r78S), calls it Hake'slow. A Hauks-lowe is mentioned
in the Blach Booh of He*kam, p. 6r. One of the Hundreds of
Northamptonshire was called Houkes-lowe. Cy'. Hawksworth,
Hawksley, Hawkswell, Ifaukeston, and Hawkswick. If Hawkes-

low is right, the derivation is from an unrecorded man's name

Hauoc, as in Goldltaaoc, Spearltaf oc, corresponding to the O.N.
man's name Hauhr. Cp. Hakeman, in R.H.

Hlv-cor-lew, near Monsal Dale. Cy'. Wardlow Hay Cop,

near Tideswell, and see Coplolr/ and Fin-copJow.

IIro-low, near Snelston. From the man's name Headda, or
Hedda (zo).

Hr,arrlv-r,ow, near Eyam. C?. Heathylee, near Longnor, in
Staffordshire.

I{EnNS-r,ow, near Eyam. C7. Erneshow, near Hexham, and

Yarns-low, irtfra. From the man's name Earn, ot Earne (z),
O.N. Orn. For the intrusive lt, cp. Hearnbriht for Earnbeorht,
Hysabella for Isabella, in the Durham Liber I,7itce, and Haddock-
low for Addock-low (p. ,rS).

HotrNn-row, near Bakewell. A grant of land, dated rz\z,
mentions " le Hetinelaw "-Derb))slxire Arclteological Journal
xv. 47. I have no other evidence of the name. C2. Ettingshall,
near Wolverhampton, and Ettingtonr near Stratford-on-Avon.

Hrcu-low, near Hathersage. Bateman gives two other
instances. One of these is called Highlowe in r633, but Eyelowe
and Le Eyelowe in R.H. Wb have Heyelawe in rz3z, Heglowe
in 1388 (D.C.), and Heigelowe in r57o. It occurs as Hyghlow
on Saxton's map of Derbyshire, r577.
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HrNo-r,ow, near Buxton. The i is long' In Vestiges, p' 62,

Bateman says there were four barrows " upon a tract of land
denominated Hindlowe." Hiendley, near Barnsley, is pro-

nounced Heendley.

Iloen-r,ow, near Hartington. The surname Del Horlowe
occurs in Derbyshire in t333, D.C' O'E' har, grey, old? Cp'
Hoarthorn, white' thorn . C P. Hoar Cross, near Abbots'
Bromley, Staffordshire I lloarstone, near Kidderminster I and

White-1ow.

Hoo-r,ow, or \Moo-tow, near Fairfield; Woolow on the'O'M'
of r836. " Woolpit, near Storvmarket, Suffo1k, derives its name

from 'wolf-pit,' as it is recorded in Domesdal as LVlf 1'etta"-
Crawf ord, Charters, p. 53. Identical in meaning rvith Wool-low,
infra. I'-rom the man's name Utf or Wulf , O'N' Ulfr, tt,e
modern surname WoIf.

IlonsrNc-t ow, S. The surname De llorninglowe occurs in
Derbyshire in t268, D.C. From the man's name Horning'
appearing in Horninggseye, in Cambridgeshire (Iruq' C'C');
Hornigsherth ancl Horningg'eshad, in Suffolk I l{ornington, near

Tadcaster ; ancl llorningtof t, near !'akenham, Norf olk ' C p '

the O.N. man's name HYrningr.

Ilucr-row, the name of a village near Tideswell; Hochelai'
in Domesday,' Hokelawe, in R'H' On the O'IVI' is Huchlow

Lees Barn, three miles north-east of Derwent Chapel' From the

man's name l{oca, Qt Hocca ()' Cp' Hocheslau, in Northamp-

tonshire-Dotrte sdaY.

IluNr-tow, a place in Derbyshire, mentioned in Derbyshire

Arckaological Journal xix. 68' I do not know where it is'

From tlre man's name Hunta \3)' Cp' Le Hunte'

I{uno-r,ow, near Hartington; Hordlawe in t244, Hordlow in
r57o, Hurdlowe in 1633. There is another Hurd-low one mile

south-westofCastleton.Clt'Hord\aw-syde,inRaine'sPriory
of flerh.am. The O.E. hord means treasure'

Hunsr-r-ow, S.
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Ivnt-r-ow, near Wirksworth. The surname faefie occurs in
R.H. This l.lersonal name a"lso occurs as Evett, Evot, and in
Ba.rdsley's Englislt Surn:ames it is proved by documentary

evidence to be a diminutive or pet form of the woman's name
Ez,a. C1t. Ivelaw, or Evelaw, an old Border town in Berwick-

shire, and Ivetsey Bank, near Lapley, in Staffordshire.

KnNS-tow, near Middleton-by-Youlgreave. Cy'. Kenworthy,

Kenswick, and the surname De Kenshale, R.H. Kenesworth

is mentioned in 1222-1)6mesday of St. Paul's, passim. From

the man's name Cyne (4).

KrnK-r,ow, near Tideswell, which, according to Domesday, was

a berewick of Hope.

I(Nocx-row, near Milnhouse Dale. Hugh hl. Noch' r,vas

parson of Dronfleld early in the thirteenth century, D.C. It is

not clear that the first element of this w'ord is a personal name.

Kuor-r,ow, near Flagg, six miles west of Bakewell. Knotte-

lowe in r3zz, D.C. C p. " \e KnottJawe," near llexham (Raine's

Priory of Heiltarn li. qS), and Knoteshal, in Suffolk, R.^H. Cnut

was one of the owners of Sandiacre, in Derbyshire, in the time

of the Confessor, and the surnames Knot and Cnotte occur in
Derbyshire in tl.re fourteenth century, D.C. Willelmus Cnot

is mentioned in the Chronicon Petroburgense, p. 67, and Alice

le Notte in R.H. From the man's name' Cnut (9), Canute, O.N.
I{nutr ?

LeplntaNs-r,ow, or LeoMeN-Low, tlear Buxton. The man's

narne Leodman, Ledruan, occurs in Donoesday. Cp. also O.E.

ladmann, guide, ieader. Called Laidman's-low in Jewitt's Graae'

Mounds, p. 4. Lad-mannis-gale is mentioned in the Black Book

of He*karu, p. 63.

Leov-low, near Chapel-en-le-l'rith. Bateman mentions

anoth,er LadyJow near Blore. In one of these only a few flints

and some charcoal were found. The other contained a deposit

of calcined bones, so'me fragments of bronze, and a few instru-

menls of flint. No evidence, therefore, of the burial of womerl
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appeared. The word " Lady " is somewhat frequent in Derby-

shire place-names, as Lady-Bower, Lady-tsooth, Lady-Cross'

C!. Lady-house, at Milnrow, Lancashire.

LAars-low, near Middleton-by-Youlgreave. Laveroc and

Lark are frequent among the old surnames of Derbyshire, D.C.
Larke occurs as a surname in R.H., and also Le Laverock.
These forms point to an O.E. man's name Lazuerce, not found.
One of the Hundreds of Kent was called Laverkefeld, and there
is now a Larkfield in that county. Laverack occurs as a surname
at Shirland 'rn :r744. A place called Larks-field is rnentioned in
Notes & Queries, gth S., vlii. 264.

Lro-row, near 'I'horpe. CP. Ludlow, in Shrolrshire. l'rom
the man's name Hlyda, found in l{/1tdan'10/, ot from Lida,
found rn Lidan-ege? In O.E' poetry lida means a sailor'

Lrrns-r,ow, near Hartington. I3ateman, in Vestiges, p' 4r,
says that this barrow " has no specific name," but is situated

" upon, a ridge of high land, near the village of }3iggen, which
goes by the name of the 'Liffs."' Liffs Road is near'

LrrrtE-r-ow, near Parwich. From the size'

Loueen-row, S. Bateman calls it Lumber-low in the index'

There is a place called Lomberdale near Youlgreave' Some

ancient remains were cliscoverecl at Lombard's Gteen, near

Parwich. " About 8o years ago, a labourer who was searching

for lead ore, found a military weapon, a considerable

numberofRomaneoins,andanurnofgreaLthickne5s"-\Mhi1s's
Directory of Derbyshire, t857, P' 444' The name Lombard was

frequently applied to the Jews' The surname Lambard occurs

in Derbyshire in tt87, D.C' Lunrar, the name of a moneyer'

occurs once. The name, however, may mean iamb hill'

LoNc-r,ow, near Hartington' 'Ihere is a Long-lolv near

Wetton, in Stafforclshire, and another at Grindlow, near Eyam'

The one ltear Wetton was a ver) important barrow' with

numerous interments in cists, the skulls being kumbe-cephalic'

or boat-shapecl, with excessive elongation' Long mounds are
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said to be a characteristic of a long-headed people. Longece-
lowe, in Ashford, occurs in 1358, D.C.

Lousv-Low, S. " Le Lousey-lawe " and " Lousy-1aw-carre, "
are mentioned in the Black Booh of Hexhart, p. 6r. C 1t. Lousie-
wood Law, near Leadhill, in Lanarkshire, and Louseley, near
Foolow, in Derbyshire.

Lowrn-r,ow, near Wheston. C2. Nether-iow, infra.

MentrNs-row, near Leek, S. From the man's name Martin,
or Martin (8). C1. Martinside, one mile south of Chapel,enJe-
Frith, and Martinsthorpe, near Oakham, Rutlandshire.

Massox-row, near Matlock. There are places called Masson,

Masson Bridge, etc., near Matlock, and it is doubtful whether
they have taken their names from the burial-mound, or whether
the converse of this has happened. If these names have,been

derived from a mound called Masson-low, the prefix is the man's

name fuIessa, as in Messan-zuyrtZ, Massa's farm. C2. Messen-

den, and Messewurth, R..8.

Mec-row, near Chapel-enle-Frith; called Mag-low in the

Victoria History of the County of Derby i. p. Sq+. From the

man's name Mag Q). CP. the O.N. man's name Magi, for
Magni, and the modern English surnames Meggs and Maggs.

There is a place called Mag Clough near Eyam.

Mrcr-r,ow, near Edale; there is another Mick-low near Brad-

well, calle'd Mucklow Hill in Gough's Camden, 18o6, ii. 43o.
MickJow, at, Bradweil, seems to be no more than a large natural

eminence.

MrnutNc-row, near Brassington; called Myninge-iowe it 16zo,

and Miningie-low in Rray's Tour into Derb),skire, 1783, p'. r40.

C2. Meningham, in Kent, R.H., and Miningsby, near }Iorncastle,

in Lincolnshire. This huge tumulus was found to be encircled

with a wall " in a manner preciseiy similar to the walls built
round some of the Etruscan tumuli discovered in the north of

Italy "-Vestiges, p. 4o. It is described and figured by Douglas,

Nenia Britannica, t7g3. From an unrecorded man's name

Minning (r2. Manning).
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lVloor-row, near Youlgreave. Bateman records three others,

one of them in Staffordshire. Two of these mounds had large

flat summits, and were no r.loubt'used as places of assembly, the

original personal name which formed the first element of the

word havins perhaps been sup'planted by the O.E. qenfit, meet-

ing, council. One of these mounds occurs as Motlawe in rz43-
Derbykire Archaological Journal v1i,. t; 29. There was a

Hundred called Thinghowe, in Suffolk, R.H.. meaning

" assembly mound."

Mosev-tow, near Pilsbury. Tl-rere is a place called Mosey

Mere nerr Wirksworth.

MouNr-r-ow, in Brassington, mentioned in r6zo-Glover's

Derbtskire ii. r48. I have no other evidence'of it.

Mousr-low, near Glossop. The skeleton of " a very large

and strongly built man " was found here; also a " peculiarly

elegant and well-finished drinking cup," and oth'er remains. The

skull was " of platl'cephalic variety." Mr. Searle gives one

exampie of a man's name Mus (Mus ?) and Roger Mus is

mentionecl in R.H. C?. the O.N. ekenttme Musa. Mr'
Bardsley mentions John le Mous ancl Hugh Ie Mus.

MusoRm-row, S. Musden Grange is near.

NAv-row, near Tideswell. Cp. Nay-green, at Little Long-

stone. The surname Nayl, Naill, occurs it.t Derbyshire in the

fcurteenth ceniltry, D.C. From the O.N. man's name Nagli,
Nail, Nigel, Neal ? C P. Nailsworth, Gloucestershire. The

surlrame De Naileston is found in Derbyshire c. t.zoo, D.C.

Nnnonelt-r.ow, near Wheston. " Probably a modern prefix "

-Bateman.
NBrnon-row, near Chelmorton. There is a Netherla'lv near

Kirkcurlbright. C?. Lower-lot't, sup,ra.

Nrr-low, on Alsop,Moor. Bateman mentions two othet lous

of the same name in Staffordshire. C?. Netteswell, near Ware,

Essex I Nettesworth, and Nettlesworth, near Durham. " In the

centre of the tumulus (on Alsoit Moor) was founrl a skeleton

extended on its back at full length. Close to the right
9
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arm lay a large dagger of brass "-Vestiges, p. 68. C?. the
O.N. man's name Kniittr.

Nonrn-row, S.

Orr-iow, S. One of the Hundreds of Staffordshire is called
Offelowe, R..H. From the man's name Ofia, O.N. Ufi, of.

frequent occurrence. Cp. Offi,ey.

Ovt,n-row, near Hartington. Bateman mentions another

Over-low near Stanton, in Staffordshire. " Over " means

upper, as rn Overend.

OvrtsroNr-row, near Brampton, mentioned in the Derbyskire
Directory of r857. Stone pillars are found on the tops of some

ancient burial-mounds in Norway and Sweden; see Du Chaillu's
Viking Age i. pp. 3o3, segq. Cy'. Overstone2 near Northampton.

Ovnorro-low, in the High Peak. The position seems to be

unknoln, but " Edward Needham of Ovrettelow " is mentioned

in a list of Derbyshire landowners dated r57o-Reliquary vlii.
r 89.

Ows-row, near Carsington. Cp. Owthorpe, near Belvoir,
and Orvsthorp, or Ousethorpe, near Pocklington, Yorkshire.
T'he man's name Ouus is found in Domesday.

Ox-row, in Peak Forest. According to Pennington'sBarrozas
and Bone-caaes of Derbyshire, p. 25, this was explored by Mr.

John Tym, who found in its centre a body in the usual contracted
position, with which was a rude hammer or celt with a hole
drilled through it for the haft, and part of a boar's tusk. " The
teeth of the ancient savage buried in this mound were excep-

tionally fine and sound." From the man's name Oc, Occ, or
0rg (il, or from the man's name Oggod, as in Oggodestun,
now Oxton. Radulphus Oc is mentioned in tho Durham Liber
Vitrz, p. 89.

Pr\INSToR-LoW, on Alsop' Moor. It is ', in a field called
Painstor, in the centre of which a female skeieton in a very
decayed state was found "-Trstiges, p. 67.

\ -- _ _
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Pens-low, near Drayton, in Staffordsliire'. Parwich, in Derby'

shire, is Pevrewic in Domesday. Cp. Parsley-hay, near Harting'

ton. From the surname Peter, or Parr. C?. farsley, from

petersi lige, Lat. petr oselinttm.

Pees-r.ow, near Chapel-en-1e-Frith. " Peslaw flatt " is men-

tioned in the Black Book of Hexkam, p. 53. There is a place

callecl Peasunhurst near Ashover, on high ground. The surname

Pees occurs in Derbyshire in r35o, D.C. Pesenhale, now

Peasenhall, in Suffolk, is mentioned in R-H. li'rom a man's

name Pesh, not found, the mocleru surl):ime Pease, or Peace'

Pec-low, near Wheston. I"rom the man's name Pacga, found'

once in Pacgan-ham ? Pegge is an o1d surname in Derbyshire'

An account of a mound cailed Pegge's Rarrorv is given in

Vestiges, p. 24.

PrNNv-l-ow, half a mile south of Hartington; Penrrilo*' in

r836. Cp. Pennington, and Pininchesdich, in Cambridgeshire,

R.If . The surname Penyng is mentioned in R.H., and Pynning

ir Test. Ebor. (Swtees Society) vol. ii., index. C1. the O.N'

ekename Penni, and the M.E. surnam,e PenY. From an un-

reccrrcled man's name Pining, or ltcning.

PrGron-row, near Buxton.

Prxu-row, near Waterhouses, in Stafforclshire. There is
another I'ilte-lolv one mile north of Denv'ent Chapel, Ashopton'

In Derbyshire ttre pinnacle of a church is knorvn as a pihe

(O.8. ?7c). C1. l'}ikwell, Pikeweli, in Leicestershire, R.H.;
also Piker,vord, Pykervord, in Lincolnshire. " These piies of

stones are often termed Cairn, Pike, Currough, Cross, &s."-
Pennictrick's Works of r715 (ed. r8r5), p. 49, cited in Notus A
Queries, roth S., ii. 6r.

PrNCrt-low, neal I{artington. Pinxton, in Derbyshire, is

written Penchiston in t1-re thirteenth century, D'C. Cp. Pinke-

worde, in Oxforr,lshire, R.f7., and Pinchinthorpe, near Guis-

bi;rough in Yorkshire; Pinchinthorpe, in Clevelanrl, ancl

Pynkney. The surname Pinke occurs in rzzz-Domcsday of

St. Paul's. tsrom t1-re man's name Pinca (z) ? In the dialect

cri the countv a pinclt is a short, steep' hill'

o
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QuenN-row. Bateman does not say where this is. A barrow,
called tt The Queen's Barrow,', near Market Weighton, contained
the body of a woman and many of her beautiful personal
ornaments-Proceedings df the Arch. Inst. at Yorh, 1848, p. 27.

Rarxs-row, near Elton. Q, Rainshough, in f,ancashire;
Rainsbarror,v Crag, Westmorland; Rainsdale-Craven, in york-
shire; and the modern surname Raine. From the O.N. man,s
name Hreinn, meaning reindeer.

Revous-row, apparent.ly near Elton. Ravenston, in Derby-
shire, is Ravenestun in Dornesday; Raven was a landowner
in this county in the time of the Confessor. Raveneswalle, in
Derbyshire, is mentioned in r243,-Derbyshire Arclteological

Journal vli. rz9. From the man's name Refen (4), O.N. Hrafn,
or Rafn.

I{Bovrs-row. In th'e Gieology of Nortlt Derbyshire (Eyre and
Spottiswoocle, r887), p. z, it is said that ,,the Rivelir-r Grit is
shifted at Uplrer Reeves Low." I am not sure that this is
in Derbl'shire. Possibly from O.E. ger?fa, rceve, prefect. Cl),
holever, Reev,e Erlge, near Hathersage, where reeae may be a
ridge of rocks.

Rraoer.t-r,ow, S.

ILrcr-row, near Monyash. Spelt Ruck-low iu rg57. Cp.
Ruchlaw, near Ea.st Linton, Haddir.rgtonshire.

Rrxcuau-row, on Middleton Moor, by youlgreave. There is
another Ringham-low near the village of Monyash. There does
not appear to be a place called Ringham near either of these
villages, or anywhere in Great Britain. Ringham stands for
ltringurin, circles, the dative plural of O.E. lring, just as the
Derbyshire Roman road Batham Gate (Bathum Gate) means
tsaths road. Bateman describes the Ringham_lorv near
Nfonyash as " a very remarkable tumulus situated
upon a piece of ground near the village of Monyash.
'Ihe upper portion being removed, it now presents the appearance
of an oval elevation of considerable extent and trifling height,
bearing in its present state no slight resemblance to the temple
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at Arbor Lowe, this idea being strengthened by the immense

stones of which the kist-vaen is composed. The oval melsures

about fifty-four yards by thirty-five, and is thicklv studded rvith

vaults of the usual construction, many of which radiate from

the central p,art of the barrow, rvhere one of rather suprerior

size is placecl )'-J/s5ligs5, p. r03; see il fuller account in

T.Y.D., pp.93, se{g.

Rrrtcrxc-r,ow, near Brampton; there is another RingingJow

near Sheffield. C2. Ringing Rocher, one mile north of Edale.

An unrecorded man's name Hring, O'N. flringr, occurs in

Ringesrvelle, in Devon; Ringethorp, in Leicestershire I and

Ringeshale, R.H. There is a p'lace called RingJows in Lanca-

shire. Some old people near Sheffield speak of RingingJow

as RingJo'rv. '( A great heape of stones cal1ed Ringir-rglawe " in
r574-Hunter's Hallantsltire, r8t9, p. tz.

Rrsconnow-r.ow, near Etwall. One of the IIr-rnclreds of

Bucks. was called Rysebergh, R.H., now Risborough. At Ris-

bury, in lIerts., is " tn ancieut camp," on ln emineucc.

Rotrrv-row, on Wardlorv Common. Bateman mcntions

another RolleyJow near Mayfield, in Staffordshire. The barrorv

on Wardlow Comtnon is described as " tt'lost interesting." In

the centre, about eighteen inches from the surface, rvere found

a fcw human bones ancl teeth, ar-rr1 a third brtss coin of

Constantine the Great (e.o. 3o6-337). Below these the area

was divided into five p'artitions, in r,vhich were skeletons, urns,

flint u-eapons, etc. From the O.N. man's name Hrllldugr.

Roso-row, near Ashbourne.

Rotnnn-r.ow, apparently b,etween Bradv,,ell and Hazelbaclge.

It is mentioned as Rotherlawe in a document dated 1274-
Reliquary viii. 34. I have no other evidence of it. I'rom the

man's name flrodear, found once as a moneyer ? C2. Rothers-

thorpe, near Northampton.

Rouxo-r-ow, near Hopton. There is another Roundlolv in

Staffordshire. From the shape ?
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Row-row, near Youlgreave. C1. le Rouheloweflat, in Atlow,
in r3o9, D.C. In Derbyshire roll is stili pronounced raze.r.

Rowsley, near Matlock, was formerly written Rollesley; c1.
I{ollestor.r. Rolle,ston, in Staffordshire, is I{olfestun in Thorpe's
Di|lomatariutn From the O.N. man's name Hrolfr ?

Rusoo,N-low, near Middleton-by-Youlgreave.

SarNr-low, near Parwich. " A modern prefix "-I3ateman.
In the text he has " Saint's-lorv." Seyntlou is found as a surname
in R.H.

SeNopIr-row, near Bradbourn, For discoveries of many
ancient interments in a sand pit, see Faussett's fnaentorium
Sepulchrale, p. t, seq(!.

Scnapon-r,ow, near Hathersage. C?. Scraptoft, Dear

Leicester, z?.2. 'fhere is a mountain calied the Scrape near
Peebles.

Scnrr-row, near Stanton, in Staffordshire. From the man's
name Scrippa, found once in Scrippan-eg? Cp. O.N. scrzy'i,

a goblin, and the O.N. ekenames Shripla and Skrippr. There
is a village called Scripplestown near Dublin.

Srno-row, west of Tideswell. Seed occurs as a surname at
Ashover and in Sheffield.

Srtx-tow, n,ear lfartington. There is a Seene Law near

Gifford, Berwickshire. Cp. Seynebur', or Seynesbur', in
Gloucestershire, Il.H. From the man's name Sazaine (7)? C?.
Golden, fo,r Goldwine.

Snuwr-tow, near Hartington. The surname Senewell, from
a place-name, occurs in R.H., and Senegrave is found in an

early undated deed-Raineis Priory p;f Hexkam i. clix. There
is a place called Senny near Brecknock. C2. Sinningthwaite,
in Yorkshire, written Senyngthwat in the fifteenth century, and

Synnington in that county (r+8q).

Suacr-row, near Bakewell. From the man's name Scecca,

as in Scaccan-halh, Scacca's nook. Cp. the O.N. ekename

Skahki, Lat. Claudus, limping, lame.
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Suar-low, near Flagg; written Skellow and Shellow in 1857'

C1. Skellow, near. Doncaster, and le Schelle-lawe in ttle Black
Book of Herkam, p. 39. The village of Sheldon, Domesday

Scelhadun, is two miles distant. C2' Schalleby, in Lincolnshire''
R.^E. ; Skeltorr; ,.,1 Skelmanthorpe, near Huddersfield' The
O.N. ekename Skalti me'ans bald-head'

SHAno-low, the name of a vitlage near Derby; Serdelau in
Domesd.ay; sharclelawe and Sherdelawe in rz3r; Shardelowe
in t286. C1. Scartesheg, in Norfolk, R'H' From the man's

na.me Scerda, occurring once in Scerclan-burh ? Skardi' meaning

hareJip, is a frequent Danish prop'er name on Runic stones' In
Derbyshire a hareJip is called a hare-s/torn lip'

SrtAn-low, near Bradbourn' A Scharlow is mentioned in the
Black Book df Hexham, p. .3. Cp' the wapentahe of Scarsdale'
in Derbyshire, written Scarvesdal in R'H' Shar-lorv may be

iclentical in meaning with Sharci-low, the I having been lcist'

SuAne-low, near Dovedale' Bateman describes it as " a 1ot'

flat barrow "-T.Y.D-, p'' z6' Walter de Sharpelowe is men-

tioned in a charter dateci at Derby in r338. C/. Scerepeham,

in Ing. C.C. There is a large barrorv on the Folkton and lilixton
Wolds in the East Riding of Yorkshire called Sharpe Howe

(Greenwell's Britisla Burrous, p' z7t), and a place called

Sharpenhoe in Be'dfordshire' An iron knife, rvhich had been

wrapped in fine woollen cloth, was founcl on the left sicle of

one of the skeletons of Sharplow-T'Y'D', p' z6' From an

unrecorded man's name Scearp, answering to O'N' Sharfr' and

to the modern surname SharP'

SuurrrNc-r,ow, in Cheshire, but near the Derbyshire border'

There are places called Shitlington in Bedfordshire' Northum'

berland, anrl Yorkshire ; ry'' Shuttleworth'

Sttttr'IN-tow, near Repton' There is a place called Synfin near

Osmaston, and Sinfin Moor near Derby'

Srrron-row, neat Parwich' C P' tt pasturam que vocatur

Sitarescleve," in Oxfordshire-R'H'
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SIrrruc-row, the name of a hamlet near Chapel-enle-Frith.
C/. Sittingbourne, in Kent.

Sr.r-row, near Wetton, in Staffordshire. Cy'. Slipton, near

Thrapston, in Northamptonshire. The surname Slippe occurs
in R.H., and Slippedorf is mentioned in a German document
of the eleventh century (I.'oerstemann). Cf. the O.N. ekename
Slef pa.

Sr.tprBn-r.ow, near Taddington; there is another SlipperJow,
or SliperJow, near Brassingtor-r. C1. Slipper Hill, in Lancashire,
and Slipperfield Loch, r.rear West Linton, peeblesshire. pegge,

in Arc/taologia v|i. r33 (r783), speaks of Snipperlorv, which
may be the same barrorv.

Sltoor-low, near Ilolme End, in Staffordshire. Of this mound
Bateman says: '( The whole centre was destroyed by a limekiln.,,
Cp. sni6e hleaw, in Crazuford Cltarters.

SNnr,s-row, near the village of Peak Forest. There is a place
called Snelston near Ashbourng Domesday Snellestune, and
Snilesworth near Northallerton. I'rom the man,s name Saef
or Snell, O.N. Snjallr, meanirrg srvift, valiant.

Souru-r.ow, near Wednesfield, in Staffordshire. From the
position, or from an unrecorded man,s name found in
Sudeslvrth, Southworth, Devon-f'horpe,s Diplontatarium.

Srenr-row, about a rnile and a half west of Monyash.

" Sp,arcus filius Gamelli Oter " is mentioned in an undatecl
charter in Greenu,eil's Feodarium prioratus Dunelru., p. ro7,
and the surname Sparke occurs twic,e in the same book. C,f .

Sparkbottom, two miles lvest of Chapel-enJe-Frith. There is
a field called Sparks Close in Bolsover. Bardsley is right in
saying that Spark is a shortened form of Sparrowhawk, and
mentions Richard Sparhawke, Rector of Fincham in 1534.
From the man's name Spearltdfoc, meaning sparrow.hawk (z).

SroNe-row, at Alsop-en-1e.Dale. ,, In le Heefeld unam
dimidiam acram subtus Ie Spenelows,,-I)s7fiyslaire Archeo-
logical Journal viii. ro7. I have no other evidence of it. There
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is a rivulet called Spane Brook somewhere on the moors near
Sheffield, and there are places called Speen in Buckinghamshire
and Berkshire.

S:reonN-r,ow, near Buxton. There were several tumuli here.
There was formerly a " square vallum, with the circle adjoining,',
at Staden-low. See Bray's Tour, 1783, 1t. 236. There is another
Staden-low near Bakewell.

SuouoRE-row, near Wolfstanton, S.

SraN-row, or Sraxor,ow (Sraivol,l,'), near Great Hucklow. I
have se,en the interior of this barrow. Half of it has been

destroyed to provide stones to mend the road, the soft earth
being riddled and spread over the adjoining land. The tenant
of the farrn tells me that no pottery, urns, or human remains
have been founcl. I noticed that a considerable number of
animals' bones, birds' beaks, and pot sherds were mixed with
the soil. The tenant said that many rats' bones were found
in the mound. Some of the stones had been exposed to fire,
as if a large lire had been made on the spot, or a house burnt
tlown. From the O.E. s/az, stone.

Srexo-row, near Dovedale. From O.E. std.,n, stone, the d
being redundant.

Stenr-r,orv, near Alstonefield, in Staffordshire. It was " about
fifteen feet in central elevation," and fifty yards in diameter.

It contained " the body of a Romanized Briton " and iron spears.

tr'orty-seven Roman coins, ranging between 265 and 323 A.D.,

were found. In ,iElfric's translation of Joshua vii. 26, we have

" ivorhton mid stanum anne stedpne beorh him ofer," wrought
with stones a steep barrow over him.

Stowo-tow, near Hartington; there is another Stone-low near
Baslow.

Sror.rov-low, near Brassington; there is a Stoney-low ne,ar

Cold Eaton, and another near Hartington. Bateman says that
ono of these mounds was " sometimes written Stanhope Lowe."
From the O.E. stanig, stony.
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Suc-r-ow, in Litton. Suclowe in a charter of the thirteenth

centwy, D.C. C1. Suckley, near Worcester.

Sunrs-tow, three miles east of Chapel-en-1e-Frith. This is

not in the later one-inch O.M. Hence its genuineness is very

doulrtful.

Swerxs-row. Bateman does not say where this is. CP.

Svainnestorp, in Lincolnshire, and Sueynistorp, in Norfolk, R.ZI.
Srvain was one of the owners of Reighton in the time of the

Confessor. !'rom the man's name Szuegen, O.N. Soeinn, ol
frequenl tlccurrence.

SweNs-row, near Butterworth, in Staffordshire. CP. Swane-

ton, in Lincolnshire, R.^H. From the man's name Swan ($.

Tavrons-r,ow, near Wetton, S. Bateman says that this is

" a modern appellation." The mound had been used for a

limekiln, and that may have belonged to a. man called Taylor.
The one-inch O.M. has Cromwells-low near Tissington-
obviously a modern name.

Tnrnrer-low, near Buxton; written Thirk-low on the O.M.

of 1836. C1. Thirkelby, n,ear Thirsk. From the man's name

T'hurhill, a shortening of Tlzurcytel (r9), O.N. Thorkcll. See

Mr. Salt's paper in the Antiquary xxxli. 324.

Tuoo-tow, near Mappleton, in S. There is a hamlet called

Thulston near Derby, and a place cal1ecl Tholthorpe near

Boroughbridge, Yorkshire'. From the man's name Thol, found
once in Domesday. )

Tnnee-row, near Coton, S. Bateman has " Three-lows " in
the text, and he speaks of " the largest barrow at Three-iows."

Matilda de Threlowe, and John de Thrillowe, of Cambridge-

slrirc, are mentioned in R.H.; also Trillawe, in Suffolk. There

\yas a rvapentake called Threhow, Trehou, or Throhow, in

Lincolnshire, R.H. ; a,lso a Hundred cailed Fourhowe in Norfolk.

On Wykeham Moor, in the North Riding of Yorkshire, " are

three houses called ' The Three Tremblers,' standing a few yards

apart from each other "-$1sgn\argll's Britisk Barrou-ss, p. 357.
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On Egton South Moors, in the Nortl"r Riding of Yorkshire, are

three barrows called Three Howes.-Ibid., p. 335. At Three

Ilarrow Do\1,n, near Dover, are thr'ee large tumuli. " We have

in Hampshire three groups of tumuli l<nown in each case as

the Seven Barrows tt-Journal of Antkropol. Inst. xxii. r3.

Treloiveheth, at Sudbury, in Derbyshire, is mentione'd in this

Journal viii. 6r.

f'nun-row. Ther,e is a lllace called Thurlorv tlooth near

Crich. Torlcrrve, at Thurvaston, occurs in t33o, D'C' From

the man's name Tltor (5).

Trons-row, on, the summit of a hill one rnile north of 'lides-

well. Pronouncetl Tidsla', the I being short. The prefix, both

in the burial-mounrl and the town (Domesday Tidcsuuellc), is

the man's name T-idi, in which the first I rvas short' The

genitive of Tid.i was Tides. Ilarclsley mentions the surnrme

Tydyman, ar.rd it exists to-dav as Tirldeman. In rz5r the parish

of Tir,leswell is said to have been bountierl " cx parte aquilonali

a loco qui vocatur Tidislaue "-Derblskirc Arthaologial

/ountal v. p. r 5r. See Dr. Rrushfield's article on " Tidesrvell

anrl T'icleslor' " in tl-ris Journal, vol. xxvii.

Tor-r-ow. A place ca1led Tollow I'ield, nerr llognaston, is

mentioned in Whitds Directory of Derbl,s/tire, t857, p. 423.

This appeals as Tallorv I"ield on the O.Nf. of 1836. Toli was

one of the owners of Sandiacre, in this county, in the time of

the Confessot, a.nd the surname Fil. Tholi occurs in a Derby-

shire charter of the twelfth century, D.C. I am not sure that

this is a genuine /rzo.

Tor-row, S. From the position, or from the man's name

T'o/p, as in Toppes-ham. C2. Toppes-feid, in Essex, R'I1';

Tupton, in Derbyshire, Dornesday Topetunel Toppesham, r.row

Topsham, in Devon; and the O.N. ekename Toppr-

TorlreNs-row, S., near Cheadle. Tatemanesla:u 1n Domcsday'

From the man's name Tatmann (z). The surname Tatman

occurs in Test. Ebor. (Surtees Society) vol. ii., index.
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Tur-r,ow, near Foolow.

TunNrNc-row, near Hartington.

UNorn-low, near Chelmorton. There is another Underlow
near lfeathcote. From the position.

Urrrn-r,ow, near Chelmorton. I'rom the position.

W.tccol-low, near Cronkestone. From the 0.E. man's name

W-agan (S), O.N. Vagn! But c!. Wagh,en, or Wawne, near

Beverley.

WAno-low, betlveen Tideswell and Ashford; Wardelawe in
1258. There was a plac,e called Werdelau near Durham-
Raine's Priory of Herham i. +5, 46. Cp. Warc1lawhill, in
Lanarkshire. ('About seventeen bodies," laid in coffins or cells,

were discovered in Wardlow barrow ln 175g-Vestiges, p. 19.

From the O.N. man's name Vardi, cortesponding to O.E.
I,Vearda. Cp. the modern surname Ward, from weard, a

watchman.

Wennv-low, near Cronkestone, Warin-law-side is mentioned

in the Black Book of Hexhwn, p'. 7. From the man's name

Werin (z). Cp. the later Warison, for 'W'arinson.

Wans-row, near Leek, S.

W,trun-row, near Brassington. It was explored about 1889,

when a human skeleton was found-Derbysltire Arcltaological

Journal xii. r53. Waterthorpe, in Beighton, is written Walter.
tho'rp in r328, D.C. It appears from the quotation from
Shakespeare's Henry VI., given in Bardsley's Englislt Surnames,

that Wallerrwas pronounced Water in the poet's time. From
the man's name Waltere, or Wealdhere.

Wrsr-r,ow, near Litton. Canon Greenwell mentions a barrow
called Westow in the East Riding of Yorkshire-Br itislt Barrmus,
p. zo6.

Wurre-row, near Winster. There is another White_low near
Ible. From the colour, or from the man,s name Hzuita (7),
O.N. EaZlr, Danish Haid.
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Wrcsannow-Low, near Bradbourn I written Wigber-low in
r83r. From the $'oman's name Wigbur/t, or Wiber1a (i?

Wrr,r,-low, near Parwich . C ?. Wilsthorpe, near Derby and

York. Willington, near Derby, is Willetune ir Dornesday.

Wilsley, in Derbyshire, w.as anciently written Wyllesleah
(Thorpe's Diplomatarium). There is a great barrow called
Willy How near Wold Newton, East Yorkshire, and a barrow
called William llowe near Egton Bridge, in the North Riding-
Greenweli's Britislt Barrmus, 334,

WrNo-low, near Wormhill. In Vestiges, p. 88, Bateman

speaks of " a low flat barrow at Windle (Wind Lowe) Nook,
near Hargate. If the name is genuine, the / is probabty
intrusive, and we have to do with the man's name Wine, of
frequent occurrence. Wynneshulle, in Derbyshire, is mentioned
in rz3z-Derbyshire Arckeological Journal viii.3r. C?.
Winsley, near Belper, and Winslow, in Buckinghamshire.

Wmnenv-row, near Wormhill. C?. Wederingsete, now
Wetheringsett, in Suffolk (Thorpe's D i plomatar ium) ; W ytherng-
ton, in Clronicon ?etroburgense ; and Witheringwick, in York-
shire. From the man's name Withering, found on a coin in
the time of Canute. The name is stiil in use.

Wool-tow, near Buxton; written Woluelowe in r33r (D.C.),
and W'oolowe in 1633, and now sometimes called Hoo-low.
Cp. the round mound called Woolsbarrow, on Bloxworth lleath,
Dorsetshire. Frogr the man's name l,Vulf , or Ull, of frequent
occurrence. Richard de Wulvelawe occurs in an undated
document-Derbyshire Archeological Journal xv. 87.

Wvr.uns-r.ow, in Litton. Wylmeslow in t375, D.C. CP.

Wilmslow, near Stockport, and Wilmyshay in tz8t, D.C. From
the man's name Willulm?

YenNs-low, ne,ar Eyam. According to the Crawf ord

Clmrters, p. .5r, Earneshrycg becomes Yearnys-Rygge in the

Iilteenth century. C2. HernsJow (p. rz4), and Yarnefeld, in
Somersetshire-R.H. l'rom the man's name Earn, or Earne,

O.N. drn.


